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An innovative energy management framework for cooperative1

operation management of electricity and natural gas demands2
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Abstract6

Introduction of the power to gas and combined heat and power technologies, has led to7

remarkable interdependency between electrical and gas systems. By taking advantage of8

this interdependency, cleaner and more efficient energy management systems could be im-9

plemented. This paper attempts to establish an innovative energy management framework10

which takes advantage of this interdependency and devices like power to gas and combined11

heat and power to simultaneously smoothen electricity and natural gas demand profiles for a12

year ahead. The method outperforms this task using the electricity profile valleys to reduce13

peak natural gas consumption and using natural gas profile valleys to shave electricity con-14

sumption peak. In this way, the stress on both networks for supplying demand in peak periods15

is released. The proposed method is able to achieve demand smoothness and cost reduction16

objectives considering penalty factors for demand variance. For this purpose, multiple inte-17

grated energy hubs are used to simulate the energy consumption of an area. The designed18

mixed integer linear model is handled by General Algebraic Modeling Software and CPLEX19

solver. The results demonstrate that by applying the proposed method, the system is able20

to save 16.92% in the energy cost and decrease electricity and natural gas demand standard21

deviations by 8.34% and 66.64%, respectively.22
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Load smoothing, Peak shaving, Power to gas technology24

Nomenclature25

General indices26

j Auxiliary index as an alternative for hub counter27

le Index indicating the number of electrical grids28

lg Index indicating the number of gas grids29

n Index showing hub counter30

t Index showing time [hr]31

Parameters32

α Smoothness coefficient33

ηEchp/ηTchp Efficiency of electrical/thermal energy production by CHP [%]34

ηES+/ηES− Charging/discharging efficiency for electrical storage [%]35

ηe/ηm Efficiency of electrolyzer unit/methanization process [%]36

ηHS+/ηHS− Charging/discharging efficiency for hydrogen storage [%]37

ηtr/ηgb Efficiency of transformer/gas boiler [%]38

ηTS+/ηTS− Charging/discharging efficiency for thermal storage [%]39

µe/µg Mean of electricity/natural gas demand [kW]40

αES/αES Maximum/minimum level ratio for electrical storage41
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αHS/αHS Maximum/minimum level ratio for hydrogen storage42

αTS/αTS Maximum/minimum level ratio for thermal storage43

P
ES+

/P
ES−

Maximum charging/discharging rate of electrical storage [kW]44

P
ex

Maximum electrical power hubs can exchange [kW]45

P
HS+

/P
HS−

Maximum charging/discharging rate of hydrogen storage [kW]46

P
tr
/P

chp
/P

gb
Maximum power input of transformer/CHP/gas boiler [kW]47

P
TS+

/P
TS−

Maximum charging/discharging rate of thermal storage [kW]48

v/v Maximum/minimum wind speed of wind turbine [m/s]49

πep/πgp Penalty costs for per unit of variance in electricity/natural gas demand50

[g/(kWh)2]51

πe
t /π

g Electricity/natural gas prices [g/kWh]52

CES/CHS/CTS Capacity of electrical/hydrogen/thermal storage [kWh]53

Ihgle,n/I
he
lg,n Binary parameters showing electrical/gas grids each hub is fed from54

Iple/I
w
le Binary parameters representing the connection nodes of P2G/wind turbine55

Iecn,j Binary parameter showing connection state of hubs for electricity exchange56

Le
t,n/L

t
t,n Electrical/thermal loads [kW]57

P r Wind turbine rated power [kW]58

PWT
t Electrical power generated by wind turbine [kW]59
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vr Wind turbine rated speed [m/s]60

vt Wind speed [m/s]61

Variables62

EES
t,n /E

HS
t,n /E

TS
t,n Electrical/hydrogen/thermal storage level [kWh]63

IES+
t,n /IES−

t,n Binary variables showing charging/discharging status of electrical storage64

IHS+
t,n /IHS−

t,n Binary variables showing charging/discharging status of hydrogen storage65

ITS+
t,n /ITS−

t,n Binary variables showing charging/discharging status of thermal storage66

Pm
t Total produced methane power from methanization process [kW]67

PEnet
t,le Electrical power imported from each electrical grid [kW]68

PH
t,lg/P

pipe
t,lg Injected hydrogen/methane power into each gas pipeline [kW]69

PGnet
t,lg Natural gas power imported from each gas pipeline [kW]70

P ex
t,n,j Exchanged electrical power between hubs [kW]71

P e
t,n/P

g
t,n Electricity/natural gas input of each hub [kW]72

P chp
t,n /P

gb
t,n Natural gas input of CHP/gas boiler [kW]73

PES+
t,n /PES−

t,n Charging/discharging power of electrical storage [kW]74

PHS+
t,n /PHS−

t,n Charging/discharging power of hydrogen storage [kW]75

P TS+
t,n /P TS−

t,n Charging/discharging power of thermal storage [kW]76

P c
t Curtailed wind turbine power [kW]77
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P ptg
t /P tr

t,n Electricity input of electrolyzer/transformer [kW]78

1. Introduction79

The increasing interactions between electrical and gas systems has led to development of80

affordable and cleaner energy systems. This has been achieved by introducing the energy hub81

concept [1], which is an interface among different energy vectors and contains devices such82

as power to gas systems (P2G), combined heat and power systems (CHP), electric boilers and83

etc. [2]. Designing a proper energy management structure for these energy hubs can bring84

many benefits for consumers and environment such as cost and CO2 reduction [3]. Recently,85

there has been a widespread investigation about the P2G systems in literature. The process86

simply includes conversion of electrical energy to hydrogen or methane via electrolysis and87

methanization methods, respectively [4]. The produced gas can be stored or directly used to88

generate electricity or heat [5].89

The P2G technology has been used for various purposes in literature. For example,90

Maroufmashat et al. in [6] have optimized the cost of managing energy in future commu-91

nities by using hydrogen as an energy vector. They have also determined the optimal size92

of the electrolyzer and hydrogen storage system used inside the P2G unit. Chen et al. in93

[7] have studied the effect of uncertainties of both electrical and gas systems on overall op-94

erating states of integrated energy systems. It has been found that P2G benefits electrical95

and gas grids in several ways including curtailment and congestion relief in electricity net-96

work, reinforcement of gas network and etc. Authors of [8] and [9] have studied the role of97

energy storage in P2G systems. However, Ni et al. in [8] have considered roles of differ-98

ent types of energy storage systems inside an energy hub containing P2G unit, while in [9],99

Walker et al. have compared P2G with other storage technologies in different applications100
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using Analytical Hierarchy Process. The authors have found that considering criteria such as101

portability, energy density and ability for seasonal storage make P2G very useful in utility102

scale energy storage applications. Also, Al Rafea et al. have investigated the integration of103

renewable energy resources into larger scale fossil fueled combined cycle power plants by104

considering hydrogen as an energy vector [10]. It has been shown that using hydrogen as a105

fuel in combined cycle power plants would create extra cost and decrease annual revenues.106

In [11], Gholizadeh et al. have used P2G to decrease the amount of electrical and thermal107

load shedding in case of electricity and gas network contingencies. In [12], Antenucci et al.108

have optimized the placement of P2G stations within the electrical network to allow com-109

plete recycling of CO2 emissions of electric power system. Qu et al. in [13] have proposed110

a novel robust multi-objective power and gas flow for power and natural gas coupled sys-111

tems utilizing P2G systems. Three objectives have been defined for the system under study:112

minimization of energy supply cost, minimization of carbon emissions and smoothing of net113

power demand. He et al. have designed a two-stage and day-ahead scheduling framework114

of the power and gas systems while ensuring security of the both systems [14]. The utiliza-115

tion of the P2G has been presented in [15] as an energy balancing system in wind farms to116

assess its economic, energy and environmental effects and in [16], different transformation117

technologies, distribution options, geological storage options and end user applications of the118

P2G system have been presented. Also, Vandewalle et al. have investigated the impact of119

P2G on gas, electricity and CO2 sector and its effect on the interaction between these sectors120

and have shown that P2G partially transfers uncertainties in the electricity sector to the gas121

sector [17].122

Extensive research on CHP units has been carried out in literature. Many studies have123
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used CHP to decrease power system operation costs [18], while some studies have used it124

for purposes like pollution reduction [19], system’s operational efficiency improvement [20],125

increasing productivity of solar cells [21], increasing decentralized energy supply [22], im-126

proving system reliability [23], power peak shaving [24] and etc.127

In order to maintain power system stability, electrical loads need to be fulfilled in all times128

[25]. This is a big challenge to electric utility in peak consumption periods especially with129

rapid development of industrialization [26]. As the weather changes during a year, electrical130

and gas demands change accordingly. For the cities, like Philadelphia, which rely on natural131

gas to provide their thermal loads, the electricity usage falls in cold seasons while the nat-132

ural gas needs rise. On the other hand, during the warmer seasons, the electricity demand133

increases while natural gas loads decrease. Since these two energy types are among the most134

important and highly used energy carriers in urban areas, smoothing both load curves and135

shaving peak load will release the stress on the energy system for maintaining energy balance136

and will allow better utilization of generation capacity of power plants and energy resources137

[27]. Moreover, this will prevent leveraging of power plants (i.e., installing new power plants)138

for supplying small rises in consumption during peak. Many strategies have been proposed139

in literature to shave the peak load of electrical systems. They include using battery en-140

ergy storage systems (BESSs) [28], plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs) [29], demand141

side management (DSM) techniques [30], pumped storage power plants (PSPPs) [31] and142

etc. The peak shaving will increase load factor and system efficiency [32], enhance power143

quality and reliability, and finally reduce cost and carbon emission [33]. A limited number of144

recent studies have focused on thermal demand peak shaving using new thermal storage tech-145

nologies which store the energy in three forms: sensible heat, latent heat and thermochemical146
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energy storage. Studies have used hydronic floor heating system [34], electrically heated floor147

system [35], phase change materials [36], forced ventilation system [37] in conjunction with148

these storage types to shave the thermal demand peak of houses. However, no previous study149

has focused on simultaneous peak shaving and profile smoothing of electricity and natural150

gas demands. These types of multidisciplinary design optimization methods are effective in151

saving costs [38], improving system performance [39], enhancing safety and environmental152

impacts [40].153

In this paper, simultaneous smoothing of electrical and natural gas demand profiles is154

performed by using the P2G and CHP technologies. It is shown that by taking advantage of155

the seasonal load changes, excess electrical energy can be converted to natural gas in colder156

seasons using P2G, and CHP can be used to convert natural gas to electricity during warmer157

seasons, which have higher electricity consumption. The contributions of this paper can be158

summarized as follows:159

• Presenting an innovative electricity and gas profile smoothing (EGPS) method for si-160

multaneous peak shaving and valley filling of electricity and natural gas profiles,161

• Maintaining the tradeoff between energy cost saving and demand smoothing by using162

the proposed EGPS method,163

• Determining the share of P2G, CHP and electrical storage in reducing system costs and164

smoothing demand profiles.165

The remainder of the paper is organized in the following order. Sections (2) and (3)166

discuss the proposed energy hub and P2G models of this paper, respectively. Section (4)167

describes problem formulation. The simulation data and case studies are presented in Section168
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(5). The simulation results are discussed in Section (6) and finally, the concluding remarks169

are drawn in Section (7).170

2. Energy hub model171

The proposed hub model for this study is shown in Fig. 1. It can be seen that the hub172

receives only electricity and natural gas at the input port and fulfills electrical and thermal173

loads. The transformer unit inside the hub is only used for changing the voltage level. The174

CHP unit makes the integration of electricity and natural gas practical by using natural gas175

and producing both electricity and thermal energy. The gas boiler unit is only able to produce176

thermal energy by using natural gas. Also, the hub includes both electrical and thermal177

storage units.178

Fig. 1. Proposed energy hub model.

3. P2G model179

Fig. 2 illustrates the model of the P2G unit used in this study. As shown in this figure,180

P2G consists of an electrolyzer that uses electricity and water to produce hydrogen. The181

produced hydrogen can whether be stored in the hydrogen storage tank or it can go under182

the methanization process that uses hydrogen and CO2 to produce methane and water. Also,183
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the produced hydrogen can be directly injected to the gas pipelines. However, gas pipelines184

become embrittled in contact with hydrogen and this limits the share of direct hydrogen185

injection to only 5% of total available gas energy in pipelines [41]. The electrolysis and186

methanization processes are modeled by their equivalent efficiency values similar to [7, 42].187

The typical conversion efficiency for electrolysis process alone is 54-77% and it ranges be-188

tween 49-65% for electrolysis and methanization processes together [7]. Eq. (1) models the189

methane injection into different gas pipelines and Eq. (2) limits the amount of direct hydro-190

gen injection into them. The limit of the hydrogen injection is chosen to be 1% of the total191

natural gas energy in each pipeline in this study [11].192

193

Fig. 2. P2G operation model.

Pm
t =

∑
lg

P pipe
t,lg (1)

194

0 ≤ PH
t,lg ≤ 0.01[PH

t,lg + PGnet
t,lg + P pipe

t,lg ] (2)

4. Problem formulation195

Following subsections present the proposed formulation for modeling of the overall inte-196

grated hub system to apply proposed EGPS method.197
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4.1. Objective function198

The objective function of this study is defined as Eq. (3). It consists of the total consumed199

electricity and natural gas cost plus the penalty considered for variances of electricity and200

natural gas demand profiles. The costs are summed over the whole year to obtain overall201

expenses.202

OF = Costenergy + αCostpenalty (3)

where, we have:203

204

Costenergy =
∑
t

[
∑
le

πe
tP

Enet
t,le +

∑
lg

πgPGnet
t,lg ] (4)

205

Costpenalty =
∑
t

[πep(
∑
le

PEnet
t,le − µe)2 + πgp(

∑
lg

PGnet
t,lg − µg)2] (5)

The parameter α is defined here as the smoothness coefficient to control the amount of206

the system penalty cost and demand profile smoothness. Costenergy and Costpenalty show207

the total consumed energy cost and penalty cost for unsmooth demand profiles, respectively.208

Costenergy is simply obtained by multiplying the per kWh energy price in the consumed elec-209

trical and natural gas energy as defined by Eq. (4). To calculate Costpenalty, as shown by Eq.210

(5), the coefficients πep and πgp are used to convert the variances of electricity and natural211

gas demands to cost. These coefficients show the penalty cost for per unit of variance in elec-212

tricity and natural gas profiles from the mean demand. In order to simplify the optimization213

model and ensure the global optimal operation point, the penalty costs are approximated as214

piecewise linear functions similar to [43].215
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4.2. Constraints216

The set of the constraints defined for the current optimization problem, are presented in217

the following subsections.218

4.2.1. Energy balance219

In the context of energy hubs, the first and most important constraint is the energy balance220

constraint. It ensures that all of the system loads are met in each time step. The constraint is221

defined for both electrical and thermal loads by Eqs. (6) and (7), respectively.222

Le
t,n = ηtrP tr

t,n + ηEchpP chp
t,n − ηES+PES+

t,n + ηES−PES−
t,n +

∑
j

P ex
t,n,jI

ec
n,j (6)

223

Lt
t,n = ηTchpP chp

t,n + ηgbP gb
t,n − ηTS+P TS+

t,n + ηTS−P TS−
t,n (7)

It is assumed that the energy hubs can exchange electrical power if they are connected to each224

other at the output port. The state of connectivity among hubs is shown by the parameter225

named Iecn,j . This parameter also models the energy losses for power exchange between hubs.226

As it can be seen from Eq. (6), the sum of electricity from transformer, CHP unit, electric227

storage and electrical energy imported from other hubs should be equal to the electrical load.228

Also, as stated by Eq. (7), the sum of the produced thermal energy by the CHP unit, gas229

boiler and heat from thermal storage should be equal to the thermal load.230

Eq. (8) shows the energy balance between the imported electricity into each hub and the231

electricity used by devices inside that hub which is only the transformer in this study. Eq. (9)232

represents the same balance for natural gas. The devices which use natural gas inside each233

hub are CHP and gas boiler.234

P e
t,n = P tr

t,n (8)
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P g
t,n = P chp

t,n + P gb
t,n (9)

As previously mentioned, three different storage types are used in this study. Eq. (10) de-235

termines the energy level inside each of electrical, thermal and hydrogen storages at each time236

step. For the sake of brevity, equations that are identical for different devices are integrated237

into a single equation throughout this paper.238

EB
t,n = EB

t−1,n + ηB+PB+
t,n −

PB−
t,n

ηB− B ∈ {ES, TS,HS} (10)

4.2.2. Technical constraints239

The technical constraints determine the size of components used inside the hubs by lim-240

iting their power input. Eq. (11) defines an upper limit for transformer, CHP and gas boiler241

power input.242

0 ≤ PD
t,n ≤ P

D
D ∈ {tr, chp, gb} (11)

Eq. (12) specifies the maximum capacity of the electrical lines connecting the hubs. It243

should be noted that the electrical energy sent to other hubs is presented by a negative value244

for P ex
t,n,j because, it is considered as an electrical load for that hub.245

− P ex ≤ P ex
t,n,j ≤ P

ex
(12)

Eq. (13) specifies the maximum and minimum allowable energy storage levels of electri-246

cal, thermal and hydrogen storages.247

αBCB ≤ EB
t,n ≤ αBCB B ∈ {ES, TS,HS} (13)
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Eq. (14) limits the maximum allowable charging rate of each of the electrical, thermal248

and hydrogen storages.249

0 ≤ PB+
t,n ≤ P

B+
IB+
t,n B ∈ {ES, TS,HS} (14)

The maximum discharging rates of the aforementioned three storage technologies are250

shown by Eq. (15).251

0 ≤ PB−
t,n ≤ P

B−
IB−
t,n B ∈ {ES, TS,HS} (15)

To prevent simultaneous charging and discharging of each storage, Eq. (16) is introduced252

to the each storage model.253

0 ≤ IB+
t,n + IB−

t,n ≤ 1 B ∈ {ES, TS,HS} (16)

4.2.3. Wind farm constraints254

The power generated by the wind turbine is modeled using Eq. (17), similar to [44]. This255

equation shows that the generated power by the wind turbine is calculated as a function of256

wind speed.257

PWT
t =



0 if vt ≤ v or vt ≥ v

vt−v
vr−v

P r if v ≤ vt ≤ vr

P r if vr ≤ vt ≤ v

(17)

The wind turbine generates no electricity if the wind speed is below or over a certain value258

named v and v, respectively. The generated electricity is linearly proportional to the wind259
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speed when the speed is between the rated, vr, and the minimum wind speed. Also, the wind260

turbine generates a constant electricity power, P r, when the wind speed is between the rated261

and the maximum value.262

4.2.4. Integration of P2G and wind turbine into network263

In order to integrate the wind turbine and P2G into the network, Eqs. (18) and (19) are264

used. Eq. (18) represents the wind turbine and P2G impact on the electrical network. Also,265

Eq. (19) is introduced to model the methane injection of the P2G unit to the gas network.266

PEnet
t,le + [PWT

t − P c
t ]I

w
le − P

ptg
t Iple =

∑
n

{Ihgle,nP
e
t,n} (18)

267

PGnet
t,lg + P pipe

t,lg + PH
t,lg =

∑
n

{Ihelg,nP
g
t,n} (19)

5. Case study268

The proposed formulation and strategy are applied to a network of 10 residential energy269

hubs. The network is shown in Fig. 3. Moreover to energy hubs, the system consists of two270

electrical and gas grids, a wind farm and a unit of P2G. As indicated in the figure, each hub271

is fed from one of the electrical and gas grids. Also, It is assumed that hubs 1 to 6 and hubs272

7 to 10 are electrically connected to each other and can exchange electricity.273

The basic electricity and natural gas demand data of a single house in Philadelphia area274

is used in this paper [45]. The energy demand of different hubs is constructed using this data275

considering a normal distribution function with 10% standard deviation [2]. It is assumed276

that each hub has 30 houses. The overall electricity and natural gas demand profiles of the277

system are shown in Figs. 4a and 4b, respectively. The parameters are given in Table 1 and278

the electricity and natural gas price data is obtained from [46, 47]. The simulation runs hourly279
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Fig. 3. System under study.

for one year period. Also, the power generated by the wind turbine is illustrated in Fig. 5.280

281

Table 1: Parameter values.

Parameter Unit Amount Parameter Unit Amount Parameter Unit Amount

α - 0.8 ηES+, ηES− - 0.9 αH - 0.05
πep cent/(kWh)2 0.01917 ηTS+, ηTS− - 0.9 P

ES+
, P

ES−
kW 250

πgp cent/(kWh)2 0.00556 ηHS+, ηHS− - 0.95 P
TS+

, P
TS−

kW 250
ηtr - 0.95 CES kWh 500 P

HS+
, P

HS−
kW 300

ηgb - 0.8 CTS kWh 400 P
ex

kW 300
ηEchp - 0.35 CHS kWh 1000 v m/s 22
ηTchp - 0.4 αE, αT - 0.9 vr m/s 10
ηm - 0.85 αE, αT - 0.05 v m/s 4
ηe - 0.7 αH - 0.95 P r kW 400

To show the impact of P2G, CHP and electrical storage on smoothing of electricity and282

natural gas demand profiles, three case studies are defined as below:283

XCase 1: EGPS method without utilizing P2G unit.284

XCase 2: EGPS method without utilizing CHP unit.285
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Fig. 4. Total (a) electricity and (b) natural gas demand of system.

XCase 3: EGPS method without utilizing electrical storage.286

287

6. Simulation results and discussion288

By applying the EGPS method to the described system in the previous section, the fol-289

lowing results are obtained. Table 2 lists the energy cost and standard deviation (SD) of290

electrical and natural gas demands of the three case studies and compares them with the base291
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Fig. 5. Electrical power generated by wind turbine.

case and the case without using EGPS method at all. Using EGPS method reduces cost by292

16.92% and enhances electricity and natural gas SDs by 8.34% and 66.64%, respectively.293

As it can be observed, adding P2G unit to the system increases energy costs. However, it294

has a lot of positive effects on smoothing both electricity and natural gas demand profiles.295

Similarly, although adding CHP to the system increases energy costs, it has positive impacts296

on smoothing electricity and mainly natural gas demand profiles. On the other hand, electric297

storage decreases energy cost while increasing SD of electricity and decreasing SD of natural298

gas demand. For further inspection, effect of adding each of these devices on the system is299

given in Table 3 in percent. Decreasing electricity and natural gas profile SDs by 9.29% and300

8.29%, respectively, P2G has the highest impact on smoothing both electricity and natural301

gas demand profiles while the electrical storage has the highest impact on decreasing energy302

costs of the system with 11.29% impact on cost reduction. This also could be interpreted in303

a different way. For areas with lower capacity in both electrical and natural gas generation or304

lines, it is more efficient to use P2G units. For regions with lower capacity in only electrical305
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generation or lines, using CHP units is more feasible. For areas with financial budget limita-306

tions using electrical storages is more beneficial.307

308

Table 2: Result comparison of case studies.

Case name Energy cost [$] Electricity SD [kW] Natural gas SD [kW]

Without EGPS 524063.89 180.85 2662.46

Base case 435403.5 165.76 888.16

Case 1 412671.4 182.73 968.48

Case 2 422696.1 166.65 940.91

Case 3 490821.9 130.09 899.81

Table 3: P2G, CHP and electrical storage effects on results.

Device Decrease in
energy cost [%]

Decrease in
electricity SD [%]

Decrease in
natural gas SD [%]

P2G -5.51 9.29 8.29

CHP -3.01 0.53 5.61

Electrical storage 11.29 -27.42 1.29

Fig. 6a and Fig. 6b illustrate the electricity and natural gas demand profiles after applying309

EGPS method, respectively. By comparing these figures with Figs. 4a and 4b, it becomes310

evident that the current EGPS method is successful in shaving peaks and smoothing the de-311

mand profiles. By taking advantage of the seasonal load variations and devices like P2G and312

CHP, the EGPS method is able to use P2G for natural gas production in high natural gas de-313

mand times which coincides with lower electricity demand period. On the other hand, CHP314

was able to fill natural gas demand profile valleys by using natural gas in these hours and315

producing electricity. This also coincides with peak electricity consumption period.316

Methane and direct hydrogen injection by P2G is depicted in Figs. 7a and 7b, respectively.317

As it can be seen, P2G produces methane and hydrogen mostly in high natural gas demand318

hours. By doing so, it is able to smooth both electricity and natural gas profiles with using319

electricity in low electricity demand hours and producing natural gas in high natural gas320
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Fig. 6. Total (a) electricity and (b) natural gas demand of system with EGPS method

periods. Charging and discharging power of the hydrogen storage is shown in Fig. 8 and it321

is seen that the storage is also only used in peak natural gas demand periods which happens322

in colder seasons. Charging and discharging are shown by positive and negative values,323

respectively.324

The natural gas consumption by all CHP and gas boiler units is illustrated in Figs. 9 and325

10, respectively. As it can be observed, CHP is mostly used during low natural gas demand326
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Fig. 7. Total (a) methane and (b) hydrogen injected to the system by P2G unit.

period to help fill natural gas profile valleys and shave electricity demand peaks by producing327

electricity. On the other hand, the gas boiler is mostly used in peak period of natural gas328

demand due to its higher efficiency in providing loads compared to CHP.329

The electricity input of all transformers is presented in Fig. 11. Results demonstrate330

that system transformers work constantly during the whole year. Figs. 12 and 13 show331

charging and discharging power of the electrical and thermal storages, respectively. Although332
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Fig. 8. Charging and discharging power of hydrogen storage inside P2G.
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Fig. 9. Natural gas consumption of all CHP units.

electrical storage is used during the whole year, the thermal storage is mostly used during high333

natural gas demand periods which happens in colder seasons. The average electrical energy334

exchange among hubs is given in Table 4. The possibility of electricity exchange between335

hubs, enables better utilization of the devices like CHP which inevitably generate two types336

of energy, namely electricity and thermal energy, at the output by using natural gas. This337
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Fig. 10. Natural gas consumption of all gas boiler units.

way, the generated excess electricity can be transmitted to other energy hubs for fulfilling338

their loads.339
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Fig. 11. Electricity input of all transformer units.

340

Sensitivity analysis are performed for penalty price values by changing the smoothness341

coefficient. The energy cost and demand profile SD sensitivities to smoothness coefficient342
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Fig. 12. Charging and discharging power of electrical storages of the system.
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Fig. 13. Charging and discharging power of thermal storages of the system.

are shown in Figs. 14a and 14b, respectively. With the increase in smoothness coefficient,343

the total energy cost constantly increases until a point. However, the electricity and natural344

gas demand SDs decrease at the same time. As it can be observed, electricity demand pro-345

file has higher flexibility to become smoother compared to the natural gas profile. This is346

because electricity profile has lower SD in its nature from the beginning. By increasing the347
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Table 4: Average electrical energy exchange among hubs [kWh].

Line Name Exchanged energy Line Name Exchanged energy Line Name Exchanged energy

P ex
1,2 16.34 P ex

3,6 1.54 P ex
6,4 5.01

P ex
1,3 2.13 P ex

4,1 3.51 P ex
6,5 1.38

P ex
1,4 1.70 P ex

4,2 3.31 P ex
7,8 13.68

P ex
1,5 1.46 P ex

4,3 0.84 P ex
7,9 2.10

P ex
1,6 0.77 P ex

4,5 25.98 P ex
7,10 1.50

P ex
2,1 1.16 P ex

4,6 1.80 P ex
8,7 1.56

P ex
2,3 24.02 P ex

5,1 4.32 P ex
8,9 15.98

P ex
2,4 2.43 P ex

5,2 3.77 P ex
8,10 1.76

P ex
2,5 1.88 P ex

5,3 3.17 P ex
9,7 4.84

P ex
2,6 1.41 P ex

5,4 0.88 P ex
9,8 1.68

P ex
3,1 3.51 P ex

5,6 18.42 P ex
9,10 12.77

P ex
3,2 0.95 P ex

6,1 6.84 P ex
10,7 7.17

P ex
3,4 27.36 P ex

6,2 6.03 P ex
10,8 4.98

P ex
3,5 2.57 P ex

6,3 5.49 P ex
10,9 1.53

smoothness coefficient, system reaches the maximum possible smoothness in both electricity348

and natural gas profiles.349

350

Table 5 compares the individual flexibility of the electricity and natural gas profiles to351

reach smoothness. The first column represents the energy cost, electricity and gas profile352

SDs when no penalty factor is considered for natural gas demand variance. On the other353

hand, the second column shows the same results when penalty factor for electricity demand354

variance is not taken into account. According to this table, smoothing only electricity profile355

has adverse effect on natural gas profile smoothness. In the same manner, by smoothing only356

natural gas profile, electricity profile SD rises. This also shows the importance of studying357

both demand profiles at the same time. According to the results, the maximum reduction in358

SD that each of electricity and natural gas profiles can independently achieve is 17.49% and359
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Fig. 14. Sensitivity of (a) energy cost (b) electricity and natural gas profile SDs to smoothness coefficient.

74.36%, respectively compared to the condition when EGPS method is not applied.360

361

Table 5: Results of smoothing electricity and natural gas profiles individually.

πgp = 0πgp = 0πgp = 0 πep = 0πep = 0πep = 0 Base case

Energy cost [$] 418809.8 418737.9 435403.5

Electricity SD [kW] 149.21 761.40 165.76

Natural gas SD [kW] 1222.80 682.65 888.16
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7. Conclusion362

The stress on electricity and natural gas networks for supplying demands in the peak con-363

sumption period can lead to multiple electrical and natural gas load shedding throughout the364

year. To address this issue, a new energy management framework named EGPS was proposed365

in this paper to simultaneously smoothen electricity and natural gas demand profiles. Since366

natural gas profile valleys coincide with the peak of electricity demand during a year, it was367

found that the natural gas could be utilized in these periods by devices like CHP technology368

to fill natural gas valleys as well as shave electricity profile peaks. On the other hand, the369

peak of the natural gas usage coincides with electricity profile valleys and P2G technology370

could be used to smoothen both profiles in these periods. The results showed that the EGPS371

method was able to reduce energy costs by 16.92%. Moreover, it was revealed that 8.34%372

and 66.64% reduction in electricity and natural gas demand SDs was possible, respectively,373

after the EGPS application. From the numerical results, it is concluded that among different374

equipments, P2G had the maximum effect on simultaneous profile smoothing by decreasing375

electricity and natural gas SDs down to 9.29% and 8.29%, respectively. Furthermore, CHP376

and electrical storage mostly had positive impacts on gas profile smoothing and energy cost377

savings, respectively. By employing the proposed method, the system was able to confine the378

peak of electricity and gas demand and reach a tradeoff between energy saving and profile379

smoothing which can prevent leveraging of power plants for supplying peak load.380

Future studies should focus on other demand side opportunities that increase interdepen-381

dency between electricity and gas networks and can be used to further smoothen electricity382

and natural gas demand profiles. Also, the possibility and effects of thermal energy exchange383

between energy hubs should be studied.384
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